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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

 

 

 

 

This chapter contains four sub topics. They are background of the study, problems of the 

study, objective of the study, and definition of key terms. 

 

 

 

1.1. Background of the Study 

As a human being, communication is the most effective interaction in our daily 

activity. It is the important thing in order to deliver what on our mind through language, 

both in oral and written. Every society has its own way to communicate each other based 

on culture. It can be through conversation or even through sign and gesture. 

In the daily communication, we need language as a means to communicate easily. 

Language is a system of communication in speech and writing used by people of a 

particular country (Oxford University Press, 2008). So, when there is a society in which 

the members are speaking, means they communicate through language.  

Talking about communication and culture, Indonesia is rich of culture and ethnic 

groups in which each ethnic group has its own vernacular language to communicate 

easily. Every vernacular language has its own rule to arrange a proper conversation 

politely. We can analyze this case using sociolinguistics which is the study of language in 

relation to society. 

One of the islands in Indonesia which has uniqueness especially in language is 

Madura. Madura is located near East Java. As a language which has numerous speakers, 



Madurese language plays important roles in maintaining and developing Indonesian 

language. There are at least two major roles of Madurese language. The roles are; (1) the 

existence of Madurese language can be used as a shield of Indonesian language against 

the invasion of foreign languages, and (2) Madurese language can be functioned as a 

vocabulary donor of Indonesian language. (Azhar, 2008: 16-19). Madurese language is 

interested to be analyzed because of its unique language features. Madurese has their own 

rules to arrange a proper conversation politely, just like Javanese and the other culture. 

They have their speech levels engaged to social dialect that used in daily communication. 

It is because of some factors. This social dialect and its factors of Madurese language is 

the point that I am going to discuss. 

 

 

 

1.2. Problems of the Study 

1. What are the social dialects in Madurese language? 

2. What factors influence the use of those social dialects? 

 

 

 

1.3. Objective of the Study 

1. To find out the social dialects in Madurese language. 

2. To find out the factors influencing the use of those social dialects. 

 

 

 

1.4. Significance of the Study 

The result of this study is expected to give valuable and beneficial contribution to 

English Department students to add their knowledge about social dialect, especially the 

speech level in Madurese language. 



1.5. Definition of Key Terms 

1. Sociolinguistics : the study of language in relation to society. (Hudson, 1996) 

2. Dialect : any variety of a language characterized by systematic difference in 

pronunciation, grammar, and vocabulary from other varieties of the same language. 

(Meurers, 2004) 

3. Social dialect : the dialect originate among social groups and are related to a variety of 

factors. (Wardhaugh, 2006) 

4. Madurese language : The language spoken by Madurese people. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



CHAPTER II 

REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE 

 

 

 

 

This chapter covers four related literature engaged to social dialect. They are 

sociolinguistics, dialect, social dialect, and Madurese language. 

 

 

 

2.1.  Sociolinguistics 

Society and language cannot be separated and always related each other. If there 

is no society, there will be no language, and vice versa. The study of language in relation 

to society is called sociolinguistics (Hudson, 1996). Sociolinguistics examines the 

interplay of language and society, with language as the starting point. Variation is the key 

concept, applied to language itself and to its use. The basic premise of sociolinguistics is 

that language is variable and changing.  As a result, language is not homogeneous — not 

for the individual user and not within or among groups of speakers who use the same 

language. 

By studying written records, sociolinguists also examine how language and 

society have interacted in the past. For example, they have tabulated the frequency of the 

singular pronoun thou and its replacement you in dated hand-written or printed 

documents and correlated changes in frequency with changes in class structure in 

16
th 

 and 17
th 

 century England. This is historical sociolinguistics: the study of 

relationship between changes in society and changes in language over a period of time. 

(Macneil/Lehrir Production, 2005) 



2.2.  Dialect 

Sociolinguistics also study dialect which is any variety of a language 

characterized by systematic difference in pronunciation, grammar, and vocabulary from 

other varieties of the same language. ‘Systematic’ here means describable by rules. So, 

dialect is also determined by rules based on internal variations, related to such variables 

as age, region, socioeconomic status, group identification, and others. (Meurers, 2004) 

 

 

 

2.3.  Social Dialect 

The term dialect can also be used to describe differences in speech associated 

with various social group or classes. An immediate problem is that of defining social 

group and social class, giving proper weight to the various factors that can be used to 

determine social position, e.g., occupation, place of residence, education, ‘new’ versus 

‘old’ money, income, racial or ethnic origin, cultural background, caste, religion, and so 

on. Such factors as these do appear to be related fairly directly to how people speak. 

Social dialects originate among social groups and are related to a variety of factors, the 

principle ones apparently being social class, religion, and ethnicity. (Wardhaugh, 2006) 

 

 

 

2.5.  Madurese Language 

Madura is divided by four regencies. They are Sumenep, Pamekasan, Sampang, and 

Bangkalan. Each regency has its own speech level engaged to social dialect. Firstly, 

Sumenep is the regency which has the most polite Madurese language and typically has the 

strongest Madurese dialect. Sumenep society frequently uses Enggi/Bunten level of speech. 



The second regency is Pamekasan which is the central regency of Madura. 

Pamekasan people usually use Enja’/Iya as their daily language even though when they are 

talking to their parents. 

Thirdly, Sampang regency has less polite language compared to the other regencies. 

They use Enja’/Iya for their daily communication including talking to their parents. It is 

suspected because they live in a maritime area. However, Sampang people use 

Enggi/Bunten level of speech when they are talking to the teacher or those who are 

considered as the educated people. 

Compared to all regencies in Madura, the fourth regency, Bangkalan, is well known 

as the regency which has the most rude speech level. It is because Bangkalan is located 

near Surabaya, East Java, and far from Sumenep.  Bangkalan people use Enja’/Iya as their 

daily language, but just like Sampang, they still use Enggi/Bunten to talk to those who are 

considered as the educated people such as teacher. 

In general, there are two speech levels in Madurese language. First is Enja’/Iya 

[ənjə? Iyə] used by Madurese society among friends, relatives, and the older people to the 

younger ones. It is considered to the low level. This level of speech is also used in the daily 

communication. The second speech level of Madurese language is Enggi/Bunten 

[æŋghibhuntên] used by young people to the elder ones, students to their teacher, and a 

nephew to his uncle. This is a kind of high level of speech in Madurese language and 

considered as the more polite one. 

 

 

 



CHAPTER III 

RESEARCH METHOD 

 

 

 

 

This chapter describes the methods used during the research, covering type of research, 

data source, data collection, and data analysis. 

 

 

 

3.1.  Type of Research 

This research is a qualitative research. Qualitative research is all about exploring 

issues, understanding phenomena, and answering question (QSR International Pty Ltd, 

2012). The ultimate aim of qualitative research is to offer a perspective of a situation and 

provide well-written research reports that reflect the researcher's ability to illustrate or 

describe the corresponding phenomenon. One of the greatest strengths of the qualitative 

approach is the richness and depth of explorations and descriptions. (Myers, 2000) 

 

 

 

3.2.  Data Source 

 The data of this study were taken from an English Literature student. He is a 

Madurese and his mother tongue is Madurese. From the informant, the writer classified 

the kind of speech level in Madurese language based on the theory of social dialect. This 

study was intended to find out what are the social dialects found in Madurese language 

and in what factors that influence those social dialects. 

 

 



3.3.  Data Collection 

The writer used interview as the method to collect the data for this study. The 

reason is because the data source is an English Literature who has Madurese Language as 

his mother tongue. Therefore, the most effective method to collect data is by doing an 

interview. 

 The writer used the following steps while collecting the data: 

1. Interviewing the informant about Madurese language and its level of speech engaged 

to social dialect. 

2. Reading and understanding the book about Madurese language and its features. 

 

 

 

3.4.  Data Analysis 

In this study, the writer used the theory of social dialects by Ronald Wardhaugh, 

2006, in his book An Inroduction to Sociolinguistics (Fifth Edition) and the book 

describes the social dialect in Madurese language by Moh. Makhfud Ashadi and Ghazi al 

Farouk entitled Kosa Kata Basa Madura. In analyzing the data, the writer did some steps 

below: 

1. Identifying and classifying Madurese language into each levels of speech engaged to 

social dialects based on some specific factors. 

2. Analyzing the data based on the theory of social dialects. 

3. Making conclusion of this study based on the data analysis result. 

 

 

 



CHAPTER IV 

FINDING AND DISCUSSION 

 

 

 

 

 This chapter presents findings of the research and discussion. There are two important 

findings which are the social dialect in Madurese language and the factors influence the use of 

the social dialect. 

 

 

 

4.1.  Findings 

 This sub chapter provides information in relation to social dialect in Madurese language. 

There are two findings which are the social dialect in Madurese language and the factors 

influence the use of those social dialects.  

 

4.1.1. Social dialect in Madurese language 

 There are nine speech levels of Madurese language in relation to social dialect. Table 4.1. 

presents the finding based on the interview with the informant. 

 

Table 4.1. Types of social dialect in Madurese language 

 

No Types of social dialect 

1 Abdi dalem 

2 Junan dalem 

3 Badan kaula 



4 Panjenengngan/Sampeyan 

5 Dika/Bula 

6 Enggi/Bunten 

7 Enggi/Enten 

8 Ba’na/Sungko’ 

9 Enja’/Iya 

 

4.1.1. Analysis 

 

1. Abdi dalem 

This speech level is used by Kings or in Madura or usually called as priyayi. 

Example: 

a. Abdi dalem badhi dha’ Sorabaja. (I am going to go to Surabaya.) 

b. Abdi dalem lastere neddha. (I have finished eating.) 

2. Junan dalem 

It is used by the low level society to the higher one. 

Example: 

a. Junan dalem ba’ari’ badha tamoyya. (I am going to eating.) 

3. Badan kaula 

This speech level is used by the teenagers to the elder one. It is also used among the elder 

people. 

Example: 

a. Badan kaula anglo panas. (I have got fever.) 



4. Panjennengngan/Sampeyan 

This speech level is used by the teenagers to the elder one. It is also used among the elder 

people. 

Example: 

a. Panjennengngan Songkan? / Sampeyan Songkan? (Are you sick?) 

5. Dika/Bula 

It is used by teenagers to their familiar colleague. It can be also used by the elder people 

to the younger one. 

Example: 

a. Dika entara dha’emma? (Where are you going to go?) 

6. Enggi/Bunten 

This speech level is used among the elder people. It is usually used by the unknown or 

unfamiliar people. 

Example: 

a. Among the elder people: 

Sampeyan ke Sorabaja? (Are you going to go to Surabaya?) 

Enggi kaula ke Sorabaja? (Are you going to go to Surabaya?) 

b. Among the unknown or unfamiliar people: 

Ba’na ka Sorabaja? (Are you going to go to Surabaya?) 

Bunten kaula ta’ka Sorabaja. (I am going to go to Surabaya.) 

7. Enggi/Enten 

It is used among the close friends. It also can be used by the elder people to the younger 

one. 



Example: 

a. Dika ka Sorabaha’a? (Are you going to go to Surabaya?) 

Enten ‘bula ta’ka Sorabaja’a. (I am going to go to Surabaya.) 

8. Ba’na/Sungko’ 

This speech level comes from Sumenep. It is used by the elder people to the younger one 

or can also be used among teenagers society. It considers as less polite speech level in 

Madurese language. 

Example: 

a. The elder people to the younger one: 

Ba’naka Sorabaja’a? (Are you going to go to Surabaya?) 

Bunten kaula ta’ka Sorabaja’a. (I am going to go to Surabaya.) 

b. Among teenagers society: 

Ba’na ka Sorabaja’a? (Are you going to go to Surabaya?) 

Iya sengko’ka Sorabaja’a. (Yes, I am going to go to Surabaya.) 

9. Enja’/Iya 

This is the speech level used by the teenagers as their daily language. 

Example: 

a. Ba’na Ella Mare Ngakan? (Have you eaten?) 

Iya Sengko’ Ella Mare Ngakan. (Yes, I have finished eating) 

 

4.1.2. Factors influence the use of the social dialect 

 There are four factors influencing the use of social dialect in Madurese language. They 

are shown as follows: 



1. Caste or social status 

The social dialects in influenced by caste or social status are Abdi dalem and Junan 

dalem. Abdi dalem is used among King or in Madura usually called as priyayi. Junan 

dalem is used by the low level society to the higher one. Both social dialects above are 

obviously shown that they are influenced by caste or social status. 

2. Age 

Badan kaula and Panjenengngan/Sampeyan are the social dialects influenced by the 

factor of age. Those social dialects usually used by the teenagers to the elder ones. 

3. Cultural background 

The social dialect Dika/Bula, Enggi/Bunten, Enggi/Enten, and Enja’/Iya are those 

influenced by cultural background. In other words, those social dialects are used among 

the close friends or familiar colleague engaged with the same cultural background. 

4. Place of residence 

The last social dialect is Ba’na/Sungko’. It is the social dialect influenced by place of 

residence. Ba’na/Sungko’ is the social dialect used among Sumenep teenagers society. 

This social dialect considers as less polite because Sumenep is near from Surabaya which 

is the city in East Java well-known has the rude or less polite social dialect. This is the 

prove that Ba’na/Sungko’ is the social dialect influenced by place of residence. 

 

 

 

4.2. Discussions 

From the findings above, there are nine the social dialects in Madurese language. Those 

social dialects are Abdi dalem, Junan dalem, Badan kaula, Panjenengngan/Sampeyan, 

Dika/Bula, Enggi/Bunten, Enggi/Enten, Ba’na/Sungko’, and Enja’/Iya’. The writer has analyzed 



those social dialects and found that there are four factors influencing the use of the social dialect 

in Madurese language. The factors are caste, age, cultural background, and place of residence. 

According to Wardhaugh, various factors influencing the social dialects are occupation, place of 

residence, education, ‘new’ versus ‘old’ money, income, racial or ethnic origin, cultural 

background, caste, religion, and so on. This research proves that four of the social dialect factors 

proposed by Wardhaugh are applicable in analyzing the influence of the social dialect in 

Madurese language. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



CHAPTER V 

CONCLUSION AND SUGGESTION 

 

 

 

 

 This chapter contains the conclusions dealing with the results of the study discussed in 

the previous chapter. This chapter also contributes suggestions that can be used to gain better 

insight, particularly for the future researchers, the readers, and English Study Program of Faculty 

of Culture Studies. 

 

 

 

5.1.  Conclusion 

 This study is conducted in the field of Social Dialect found in Madurese language. The 

conclusion here is presented based on the problem of the study proposed in the first chapter 

about social dialects in Madurese language and the factors influence the use of the social 

dialects. 

 Based on the result of the finding and discussion presented in the previous chapter, there 

are nine social dialects in Madurese language. They are Abdi dalem, Junan dalem, Badan kaula, 

Panjenengngan/Sampeyan, Dika/Bula, Enggi/Bunten, Enggi/Enten, Ba’na/Sungko’, and 

Enja’/Iya’. From the results above, the writer concluded that there are four factors influence the 

use of the social dialects in Madurese language. Those social dialects are influenced by the factor 

of caste or social status, age, cultural background, and place of residence. Those factors are 

compatible with the theory of social dialect proposed by Wardhaugh. It means that the theory of 

social dialect from Wardhaugh is applicable to the social dialects in Madurese language. The 



other factors of social dialects based on Wardhaugh’s theory are occupation, education, ‘new’ 

versus ‘old’ money, income, racial or ethnic origin, and religion. 

 

 

 

5.2. Suggestion 

 Based on the result of this study, the researcher proposed some suggestions which 

hopefully will give certain valuable and beneficial for the future researchers, the readers, and 

English Study Program of Faculty of Culture Studies. 

1. The next researchers 

For the next study, the writer suggests the future researcher to choose the other field of 

social dialect such as in the other dialects in Indonesia, since Indonesia has many dialects 

that can be analyzed based on the theory of social dialect. 

2. The readers 

The writer hopes that this study will enrich valuable input for the readers about social 

dialect especially in Madurese language. The writer suggests the readers to learn social 

dialect not only in Madurese language but also in the other languages in order to have 

better understanding and avoid misunderstanding. 

3. English Study Program of Faculty of Culture Studies 

This study focuses on social dialect in Madurese language in which Madurese language is 

the object of the research. The writer suggests English Study Program of Faculty of 

Culture Studies to add the reference books relate to Madurese language since the 

reference book about this language is difficult to be accessed. The books about the other 

languages in Indonesia are also suggested to add in order to help the future research 

relates to linguistics. 



APPENDIX 

 

Hanifa is the interviewer and Budi is the interviewee. 

 

Hanifa : Di Madura, Bahasa Madura diajarin mulai kelas berapa sampe kelas berapa, Bud? 

Budi : Sampe SMP. 

Hanifa : Terus bahasa pengantarnya apa di sekolah? 

Budi : Ya Bahasa Indonesia seringan, tapi Bahasa Madura juga kadang dipake dikit-dikit. 

Hanifa : Terus itu Bud, klasifikasi Bahasa Madura secara tingkatan, jadi kayak speech level ato 

social dialect gitu, ada berapa? Apa aja? 

Budi : Ada 2 secara umum, Enja’/Iya sama Enggi/Bunten. Jadi Enja’/Iya itu perwakilan 

bahasa sehari-hari, biasanya dipake untuk teman sebaya, buat ke adik. Nah kalo 

Enggi/Bunten bahasa yang lebih halus, dipake buat ngomong ke orang yang lebih tua. 

Tapi nanti ada banyak, ada 9 sebenernya klasifikasi tingkatan bahasa di Madura. Ini 

nanti kamu tak pinjemi bukunya, disitu ada semua, jelas. Jadi gini, Madura itu kan 

dibagi jadi 4 kabupaten, namanya Sumenep, Pamekasan, Sampang, sama Bangkalan. 

Nah, masing-masing kabupaten itu punya dialek yang beda-beda. Sumenep, bahasanya 

lebih alus, lebih kental Maduranya. Kalo Pamekasan karna dianggep central, calon 

ibukota, letaknya strategis, masyarakatnya pake Enja’/Iya bahkan buat ngomong ke 

orang tuanya. Sampang punya vocab sendiri jadi kayak aku-kamu nya Bahasa Indonesia 

gitu. Mereka pake bahasa yang lebih kasar bahkan dari Enja’/Iya, termasuk juga ke 

orang tua mereka ngomongnya pake bahasa biasa. Ini soalnya gara-gara faktor maritim, 

Sampang kan deket laut jadi orang-orang kalo ngomong kencen-kenceng terus kasar 



gitu. Tapi biasanya mereka masih pake Enggi/Bunten buat ngomong ke kyai. Nah kalo 

yang terakhir, Bangkalan, ini bahasanya paling kasar. Ini gara-gara Bangkalan letaknya 

paling jauh dari Sumenep sama paling deket dari Surabaya. Orang-orang di Bangkalan 

ngomongnya lebih nggak formal, pake Enja’/Iya biasanya. Tapi mereka tetep pake 

Enggi/Bunten kalo buat ngomong ke kyai. Itu gambaran umumnya. Jadi tiap kabupaten 

punya logat yang beda-beda. 

Hanifa : Terus itu berarti faktor yang mempengaruhi apa aja, Bud? 

Budi : Ada beberapa, yang pertama umur, terus status sosial, jadi kayak ratu ato raja ato 

kalangan priyayi, terus orang yang baru dikenal, sama ya faktor lokasi kayak tiap 

kabupaten itu dialeknya beda-beda. 

Hanifa : Oyayayaya, eh ini aku tanya, ini buku bahasa Madura semua aku gak paham. Ini yang 

pertama, Abdi dalem, maksudnya apa? 

Budi : Itu dipake buat ngomong untuk kalangan raja ato priyayi. 

Hanifa : Itu contohnya artinya apa? 

Budi : Abdi dalem badhi dha’ Sorabaja itu artinya saya mau pergi ke Surabaya. Kalo yang 

kedua, Abdi dalem lastere neddha itu saya sudah selese makan. 

Hanifa : Kalo yang kedua? Junan dalem? 

Budi : Itu buat masyarakat menengah kebawah buat ngomong ke atasannya. Contohnya itu 

Junan dalem ba’ari’ badha tamoyya artinya saya mau makan. 

Hanifa : Kalo Badan kaula? 

Budi : Itu dipake orang muda ke orang yang lebih tua, ato biasanya dipake sama orang yang 

sama-sama tua. Contohnya, Badan kaula anglo panas, artinya saya sakit panas. Anglo itu 

artinya panas. 



Hanifa : Oyayaya, kalo yang keempat ini? 

Budi : Panjenengngan/sampeyan itu sama kayak Badan kaula. Contohnya, Panjenengngan 

songkan? Artinya kamu sakit? Cuman, kalo yang Badan kaula sakit itu anglo, kalo di 

Panjenengngan/sampeyan ini sakit itu songkan. 

Hanifa : Kalo Dika/bula? 

Budi : Dika itu artinya kamu, bula itu saya. Ini dipake buat sesama teman ato orang yang tua 

ke orang yang lebih muda. Contohnya ini, Dika entara dha’emma? Artinya kamu mau 

pergi kemana? Gitu. 

Hanifa : Kalo Enggi/bunten ini? 

Budi : Ini dipakai oleh orang yang sesama tua ato teman yang belum begitu akrab ato baru 

kenal. Contohnya, kalo buat sesama orang yang tua, Sampeyan ke Sorabaja? Artinya apa 

kamu mau pergi ke Surabaya? Ato bisa juga Enggi kaula ke Sorabaja? Itu artinya sama. 

Kalo buat ke orang yang belum begitu akrab ato baru kenal contohnya Ba’na ka 

Sorabaja? Artinya apa kamu mau ke Surabaya? Nah, jawabnya ini, Bunten kaula ta’ka 

Sorabaja. Artinya aku mau pergi ke Surabaya. 

Hanifa : Kalo Enggi/enten? 

Budi : Enggi/enten ini dipakai buat sesama teman ato bisa juga orang tua ke orang yang lebih 

muda ato ke anaknya. Contohnya, Dika ka Sorabaha’a? artinya apa kamu mau pergi ke 

Surabaya? Nah, jawabnya Enten ‘bula ta’ka Sorabaja’a. Artinya aku mau pergi ke 

Surabaya. 

Hanifa : Ini kalo yang Ba’na/sungko’? 

Budi : Itu bahasa sehari-hari yang nggak begitu sopan, dipake sama orang tua ke orang yang 

lebih muda. Contohnya, kalo orang tua ke orang yang lebih muda, Ba’naka Sorabaja’a? 



Artinya, apa kamu mau pergi ke Surabaya? Jawabannya, Bunten kaula ta’ka Sorabaja’a. 

Artinya, aku mau pergi ke Surabaya. Kalo di kalangan anak muda, contohnya Ba’na ka 

Sorabaja’a? Artinya sama, apa kamu mau pergi ke Surabaya? Jawabannya, Iya sengko’ka 

Sorabaja’a. Artinya, ya aku mau pergi ke Surabaya. 

Hanifa : Ini kalo yang terakhir ini, Bud? 

Budi : Enja’/iya itu bahasanya orang Pamekasan. Ini bahasa sehari-harinya orang muda. 

Contohnya, Ba’na Ella Mare Ngakan? Artinya, apa kamu sudah makan? Nah, 

jawabannya, Iya Sengko’ Ella Mare Ngakan. Artinya, ya aku sudah selese makan. 

Hanifa : Oke, makasih banyak yaa. 

Budi : Iya sama-sama. 
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